ASWU Minutes
12/4/2012
1.
2.
3.
4.
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6.
7.

8.

9.

Call to order: Molly
Mission Statement: Seth
Minutes: Approved, if I have a cuter font and spell Sodexo correctly
Guests: Evan (Whitworthian), Crystal
Star Award:
a. Chelsea, Deck the Halls was magic so you get a magic hat!
b. Laura, you ran ahead with East Hall Ball so you get a horse!
(Joel Diaz walks in with Christmas sweater on)
FVP
a. If you guys could get receipts in by Friday that would be awesome!
b. Ian: Will you be around tomorrow night after the Christmas party to do that?
c. Matt: Yes!
EVP
a. Tim: If you guys are gone during Jan Term, sign this sheet (sheet is passed
around)
b. If you are here during Jan Term you get paid, if you aren’t then you don’t get
paid! Simple!
c. Nick: How does Christmas break work?
d. Tim: Our meeting for Jan Term is on the 9th.
e. Tim: Finals end the 14th, so you will put in a pay check for those first two weeks.
You will get paid for three weeks in Jan Term.
f. Seth: How does pay work when we have a formal day off?
g. Dayna: Just make sure that your total hours are still the same.
h. Tim: For newsletters this week, just throw something funny and quick together.
There will be a few events to throw on there, but really nothing much is expected
of you, don’t take hours and hours.
i. Tim: The Christmas party is tomorrow! Wear some sweet sweaters or seasonal
clothes! Be up here by 5:00 because Sodexo is catering food. You will receive a
number when you come in. I will give you more instructions tomorrow. Bring a
gift of $5-$10 and we will have fun! It will still be 5:00-6:30. I think that’s all.
Charles Camry, sweet.
President
a. Molly: Vonda is retiring so we are giving her a bouquet of flowers from ASWU!
b. Dayna: This will mean a ton to her!
c. Molly: Don’t forget that if you signed up for communion it is this Thursday. Try
to be there by 10:50. PCUSA taskforce is holding a meeting for all of campus
tonight to hear the student’s voices and get feedback. We will give a presentation

with all the information they need. It is at 6:00 tonight in the ABC conference
rooms. For UNITE, we had a great turn out for the Dream Workshop this past
weekend. One of the ideas that came out of it was to make a video. This video
will actually be multiple videos to educate people on what this issue is. It will
help to educate people about everyday actions they can take. Our final goal will
be sending in our main video to Ellen DeGeneres! We’re already not on the show,
so why not! We’re going to call it the Ellen challenge by challenging her to help
bring this into the public sphere. We see her as someone who could be a leader in
this and has resources in this that we don’t have. We have wondered how we will
get her attention. The idea is that we will send in hundreds of videos from SPU,
Gonzaga, and Whitworth. We’re actually sending in the props that we are using in
our video just to get her attention. Eventually we think someone will say that we
should take a look at this. You can sign up to be in the video during 15 minute
increments. We will also have some people go around Spokane with us to make
another part of the video.
d. Ian: When are you making the video?
e. Molly: We started planning this past Saturday and will have the big part this
Saturday. We would like to finish it before break so that Darian can edit it over
break. Also if you know anyone who would like to be involved, send them to me!
We also want to present our vision for Springfest to you guys in January.
10. Coordinator vibes and reports:
a. Chrissy: Our last edition of the Whitworthian for the semester comes out
tomorrow.
b. Jonny Strain: Ice skating was great!
c. Ashton: I’m excited for the Duvall service event on Thursday.
d. Ian: Warren had our Christmas party this weekend and it was a lot of fun!
Yesterday was Faith’s birthday!
e. Rachel: Deck the Halls was awesome!
f. Chelsea: Sweatshirts are in so that’s really awesome!
g. Faith: We got our sweatshirts too, but not all of them showed up.
h. Seth: Sky High is in two days, free for off campus!
i. Pam: We are in need of pictures from theme houses and off campus students.
j. Kira: We had our Christmas party and it was great!
k. Kelsey: Senior class Christmas party is on Friday and I will need help setting up
and cleaning up.
l. Tyler: Intramurals are going great, and I have a few championships this week!
There were over 1,200 participants.
m. Laura: East Hall Ball was outstanding! We had about 400 students show up! We
had the elections and Mackenzie will be the new senator!
n. Blaine: Anyone have tattoos? I’m writing a paper on them and it’s fascinating!

o. Hillary: The Christmas concert went really well this past weekend! I’m really
happy I get to stay in this position!
p. Caleb: Come see The Grinch downstairs in the HUB tonight at 7:00, or you will
be a Grinch! I’ve been doing some research for bands for Springfest, so get
excited for possibilities!
q. Ian: Any hints?
r. Caleb: Blue Scholars, John Forman, The Head and the Heart… Nothing is
confirmed!!
s. Maggie: We had our Christmas party on Saturday and it was wonderful! On
Thursday Jonny and I met with the Honors Counsel and it was a quick overview
of who they are and what they should do this year.
t. Nick: I’m picking up sweatshirts tomorrow or Thursday.
u. Ryan: Sky High is going to be awesome.
v. Kevin: Our Christmas party is Saturday.
w. Jonny Whitmore: I am deeply sorry for pranking Angela, it was very rude!
x. Molly: I am so unmotivated to do anything!
y. Tim: Mid-year review stuff. Fill them out! There is talk of a February retreat for
all of us!
z. Joel: I got my good Samaritan award for saving the baby!
aa. Nick: How many people in here are 21? Come talk to me and Ryan later.
bb. Motion to adjourn, second, approved!
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